MINUTES OF THE 2017 AGM OF THE
IRISH ORIENTEERING ASSOCIATION
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VENUE:

The Boat Inn, Oughterard, Co. Galway

DATE:

April 30th 2017

AGENDA:
1.

Minutes from 2016 AGM

2.

Matters arising from Minutes of 2016 AGM

3.

Matters arising from Chairperson’s report

4.

Matters arising from Treasurer’s Report (accounts to be approved)

5.

Anti Doping Officer’s report

6.

Matters arising from Officer Reports

7.

Child protection Report - BFF

8.

Motions and Proposals

·

Adoption of new Code of Ethics document

·

New committee position of National Children’s Officer

8a. Issues raised by members on Child Protection, Coach Insurance, Regional Prizes
9.

Election of Committee

10. IOA Annual Awards
11. AOB
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MINUTES FROM 2016 AGM
The minutes of the 2016 AGM have been available on the website for several months.

MATTERS ARISING FROM MINUTES OF 2016 AGM
Ted Lucey asked if his question about funding and schools orienteering from the 2016 AGM had been
answered. The Chairperson confirmed that this will be addressed at the forthcoming Schools AGM.
There were no other matters arising.
The minutes were proposed by Marcus Geoghegan and seconded by Brendan O’Brien.

All Officer Reports were made available on the website before the meeting and were not read out.
MATTERS ARISING FROM CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT
No matters arising.

MATTERS ARISING FROM TREASURER’S REPORT
No matters arising.
The accounts as presented were accepted in principle, pending signing.

MATTERS ARISING FROM ANTI DOPING OFFICER’S REPORT
No matters arising.

MATTERS ARISING FROM OFFICER REPORTS
Stephen Doorly asked who was responsible for maintaining the permanent orienteering courses
(POCs). It was confirmed that maintenance is not the responsibility of the organisation. However,
Andrew Cox is currently carrying out an audit of the POCs and this may change. John McCullough also
remarked that Denis Reidy is doing the same on behalf of the Dublin Mountain Partnership.
There were no other matters arising.
The outgoing Communications Officer explained the reasons why he was not putting his name forward
for re-election.

CHILD PROTECTION REPORT
Barbara Foley-Fisher highlighted the importance of the new Garda e-vetting process.
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Questions were asked regarding the need to vet casual ad-hoc helpers, the need for the Child
Protection Officer to physically meet prospective vetees and whether a central database of vetted
personnel would be held by the IOA.

ADOPTION OF NEW CODE OF ETHICS DOCUMENT
This document has been available on the website.
The motion was proposed by Ted Lucey and seconded by Liam O’Brien. There were no objections and
the motion was deemed passed.

NEW COMMITTEE POSITION OF NATIONAL CHILDREN’S OFFICER
The roles and responsibilities for this position were not defined at the time of the AGM. It was agreed
that this will be done by 15th June 2017 and the Executive requested approval to co-opt a candidate
by 30th June 2017.
The motion was proposed by Brendan O’Brien and seconded by Aonghus O’Cleirigh. There were no
objections and the motion was deemed passed.

CHILD PROTECTION
A discussion took place over the need for Garda vetting for those accompanying and transporting
children to foreign events.
The importance of Garda vetting was again stressed and it was agreed that the Administrative
Assistant would re-send e-vetting information to all clubs.

COACHING INSURANCE
It was confirmed that there is no insurance cover for members undertaking ad-hoc coaching.
A school’s insurance will generally cover a coach if the arrangement is non-commercial, they are Garda
vetted and a teacher is present.
All registered events and club activities are covered by Third Party insurance. The Executive are also
covered by Professional Indemnity, Employer’s Liability and Public Liability insurance.
It was agreed that the Secretary would issue a guidance document to all clubs.

REGIONAL PRIZES
It was noted that no prizes were available at the recent Leinster Championships for non-Leinster
winners and a healthy discussion ensued. It was agreed to refer this issue back to the Leinster
Committee.
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ELECTION OF COMMITTEE
The Chairperson praised the outgoing Director of High Performance, Junior Officer and
Communications Officer \ Vice Chair for their hard work during their long terms in office.
Position
Chairperson
Director of Education
Treasurer
Director of High Performance
Mapping
Development Officer
Secretary
Junior Officer
Controller of Technical
Standards
Communications Officer
Vice Chairperson

Candidate(s)
Paul
O’Sullivan
Hourihan
Eoin Browne
Sarah Ní Ruairc
Darren Burke
Stuart Scott
Andrew Cox
Fergal Buckley
Vacant
Vacant

Proposed
Ruth Lynam

Seconded
Bernie O’Boyle

Result
Elected

Don Short
Regina Kelly
Killian Brennan
Bernie O’Boyle
Debbie Whelan
N/A

Stephen Doorly
Mary O’Connell
Ted Lucey
Aonghus O’Cleirigh
Catherine King
N/A

Elected
Elected
Elected
Elected
Elected
Not present

Vacant
Vacant

There was a discussion about how the position of Vice Chairperson should be filled. The position
remained vacant at the end of the AGM.
IOA ANNUAL AWARDS
Nick Simonin, Eoin McCullough, Colm Moran and Roisín Long were nominated for Performance
Excellence medals. The winners will be announced at a later date.
The Spirit of Orienteering Award was awarded to Harold White.
The MacTire Trophy was awarded to Val Jones.

AOB
There was no other business.
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APPENDICES
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Chairperson’s Report
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Treasurer’s Report and Accounts
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Communications and Vice-Chairperson’s Report
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Development Officer’s Report
Report to AGM of the IOA, 2017
This report is divided into 4 sections: Schools; Uniformed groups; Sports partnerships/new maps;
Permanent Orienteering Courses


Schools orienteering
o Structured the same as previous years with regional training events in Dublin, Cork
and the Southeast before Christmas 2016. The number of new primary schools
appears to be increasing. After Christmas, the focus was on leagues and regional
championships. In April and May, the attention switched to the Irish school
championships. This year the venues are/were Castlecomer Discovery Park for the
Secondary and Carriganore, WIT sports campus for the Primary schools.
o The events would not take place without the tremendous efforts of Mary Healy and
her team in Dublin; Liam O’Brien and his CSOA/CorkO helpers; and Wato members
in the southeast. I am glad to report that volunteering is alive and well in the world
of orienteering.
o Ted Lucey has taken on the mantle of development of schools orienteering in North
Cork/Limerick. He was the first person to be Garda Vetted under the new scheme. In
September, Ted ran an introductory event for Active Age Week. Then in October and
November, he ran an Adventure challenge Programme over a 6 week period with
TYs in Rathkeale, through Limerick Sports Partnership. In this, he introduced them to
orienteering, map making, and guided them in running an event for eighty 1st years
on their last day. He made 2 new maps for this programme. Ted has been using an
IOA training set on loan which has aided him in handling large numbers in a short
period of time. Ted hosted both primary schools and secondary schools training
events at Newcastle west. He is due to run primary school introductory events in
Scartaglin, Co. Kerry and Rathkeale, Co.Limerick in June.



Uniformed groups
o The DO was asked to run 2 regional scout events. These were for the
Kilkenny/Carlow and the Wexford/Waterford regions. The most important thing to
understand about scout events is the range of age and ability that takes part. Scout
leaders want the young people to go on a hike in groups using their compasses
rather than completing an orienteering course. It is important to insist that they take
the course that is appropriate.
o Courses have to be designed for the following age groups: Beavers (yellow); Scouts A
(12/13 age, Orange); Scouts B (14/15 age group, Red); Venture (16+, Long red)
o Entries and entry fees have to be co-ordinated and collected by the leaders
o No matter what other courses are on offer for regular orienteers, there must be
designated scout leaders on registration and finish. They must take responsibility.
Sports Partnerships/new maps
o Carlow Sports Partnership: Pat Healy and the DO have been working with Louise
Barry from CSP to assess the potential for orienteering in the county. Pat has
mapped Duckett’s Grove which will be used in May for an introductory event for
local primary schools. The DO has assessed several other potential sites including
Cloghrenane which will be used for a local Wato event in May and Rathwood (near
Tullow but over the border in Wicklow just) where both of them met the owner. He
has agreed that we can use the area in September when they have finished clearing
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rides for trail runs. It has excellent parking, toilets and a café. It has good potential
for hosting large numbers of school children for an event.
o

o



Waterford sports partnership
 Pat Healy mapped the town of Dungarvan for a Wato club urban event. The
DO organised a training introductory session for 20 primary schools at the
request of Waterford teachers centre. He used 2 sections of the new map, at
the Sports centre and adjacent to the tennis courts for 2 practical sessions
using punching and sport ident equipment, followed up with a short power
presentation on aspects of orienteering including risk assessment. The
advantage was that the teachers centre completed all the administration.
 Waterford city, to establish a Permanent Orienteering course at Kilbarry
Amenity park (Maps and courses ready, just awaiting plaques). The DO is
working with Brian O’Neill who is in contact with Eoin Browne as he is
responsible for Deis schools in Waterford.
 The DO received an email from Pete Jones requesting
 assistance for a teacher at Colaiste Chathail Naofa which is Deis
school which will be passed on to Eoin Browne. However, their
school is already part of the Wato map of the town and they appear
to be happy to use the town map
 to deliver orienteering to 12-17 year olds for National Recreational
week which he can source funding for delivering physical activity in
a fun way for. Any suggestions?
 WSP have a new employee focusing on the new Greenway. They are
suggesting incorporating orienteering for different target groups.
Wato club have already approached Josh O’Sullivan Hourihan to
map the village of Kilmacthomas which includes the Greenway and a
small area of woodland used for mud/trail runs.
Limerick Sports Partnership: Ted Lucey has been working with LSP as indicated
above and has mapped 4 new areas and updated 3 others.

Permanent Orienteering Courses:
I propose the following steps and look for support and suggestions of all the orienteering
community.
o
o
o
o
o
o

To review all the current listed POC’s
To develop a register
To get clubs to associate with each POC
To maintain courses
To refresh existing courses
To identify potential new locations

Footnote on POC’s: I have reviewed the POC’s at Castlecomer, Kilkenny Castle and Kennedy
park and am currently refreshing the courses in each location. I have identified Tintern
Abbey, Co. Wexford as a location with an old POC used by Shielbaggan OEC. It needs to be re
mapped and courses refreshed. There will be an official launches at Kilbarry Amenity Park,
Waterford City and Ducketts Grove, Co. Carlow in May.
I would like to apologise in advance to anybody who I have omitted from the above report and
welcome all positive comment and suggestions.
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Andrew Cox
(Development officer)
20/04/17
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High Performance Director’s Report
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Education Director’s Report
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Junior Officer’s Report
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Controller of Technical Standard’s Report
REPORT OF THE CONTROLLER OF TECHNICAL STANDARDS 2016-2017

In June 2016, Version 17 of the Rules, Appendices, and Guidelines was published. The main
change from the previous version was the revision of Guideline G4 to allow the use of
software for the forking of relay courses.
A major events conference was held on 8 October 2016 with 22 members attending. Topics
included, Leinster Three Day, IOC 2016, controlling IOC Relays, Allocation of Start Times,
and Complaints, Protests, Jury, and Appeals. Brian Bullen who was the Planner for the WOC
Long Distance event in 2016 gave a very interesting and detailed talk on planning
championship courses.
In March 2017, Version 18 of the Rules, Appendices, and Guidelines was published. The
main changes were the introduction of a Rule on Fair Play: a revision of the Rules on Age
Classes, on Entries, and Start Times and Starting Order, on Complaints, Protests, Jury, and
Appeals; a revision of Guideline 2: Irish Middle Distance Championships; and the
introduction of Guideline 9 Complaints, Protests, Jury, and Appeals. To support the new
procedures a Risk Assessment Form, a Complaint Form, and a Protest Form were made
available on the IOA website.
At the time of writing a revised Rule 5 Competition Officials had been submitted to the
Executive Committee for approval. It sets out more clearly the responsibilities of the
Organiser, introduces the responsibilities of the Event Co-ordinator for multi-day events, and
introduces a new category of Senior Certified Event Controller. Also submitted is a revised
version of Guideline 1 for C2 Long Distance events.
I would like to thank the members of the Technical Sub-Committee, Ruth Lynam (CNOC),
Danny O’Hare (CorkO), Padraig Higgins (MNVO), and Raymond Finlay (FermO) for their
assistance; Ruth, Aonghus O’Cleirigh (AJAX), John McCullough (3ROC), and Angus Tyner
(SET) for their valuable assistance in the revision of Guideline 1; and Aine Joyce for all her
good work in organising our meetings and producing the Rule documentation.
As I am stepping down at the AGM, I have greatly enjoyed looking after and bringing up-todate the Rule Book, a job that is ongoing, but I feel that it needs some younger and energetic
blood to continue with the task.
Harold White
Controller of Technical Standards
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Anti Doping Report

Anti-Doping Officers Report at IOA AGM on April 30th 2017, Oughterard.
This again was a quiet year. I am not aware of any doping test carried out on an IOA athlete during
2016 and furthermore there is no current plan to test at any event in 2017.
The point is that Orienteering is still rightly perceived as a very low risk sport in terms of
performance-enhancing drugs use.
There are 2 Therapeutic Exceptions for members of our team.
The 2015 Irish Anti-Doping Rules (the Rules) are still available to download from the Irish Sports
Council’s website at http://www.irishsportscouncil.ie/Anti-Doping/2015-Anti-Doping-Rules. This
website page also has fact sheets for stakeholders and athletes that outline the main changes
between the 2009 Rules and 2015 Rules.
We completed the Anti-Doping Compliance Checklist 2017 and returned it to the Irish Sports

Council last October. Darren had no Wallet Cards to distribute during the year and is still
awaiting them for this year! He could use about 40
“The Real Winner” online course is no longer available but e-learning is available at
http://elearning.sportireland.ie/login/index.php#cleangreensport #antidoping. I would recommend
it to all!
There are further changes and tighter controls looming for 2017 and onwards. The Athlete
Biological Passport concept is coming down the tracks soon.
IOF link for information on Anti-Doping for all branches of Orienteering remains
http://orienteering.org/anti-doping/ - This will include WADA Summary of modifications to the 2017
List. As well as WADA Therapeutic Use Exemptions Guidelines.
Good luck orienteering for the coming year!
If there is anyone interested in this job, - please say so. I will be happy to hand over the reins! An
attractive package of salary and benefits will be provided! If there are no volunteers, - sure I’ll
continue.
Bernard Creedon, ADO.
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Attendence Sheets
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